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“Well,” said Mr. HI- q
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter» “I s’pose O
them Yankee newspaper /*
men hes come down .
here to see where we J
grow college presidents I
an’ professors, an’ rail
road magnets, an’ sec
retaries o’ the interior 
an’ things like that.
They say if that there 
Franklin Lane hedn't 
been born down here he 

I might-a-been president 
some day. I’m glad to 
hev the Yankees come 
over to Canady an’ git 
some idees about a real 
democracy. I s’pose 

_ . . the’s people ever in the
(Special to Times.) States that. thinks we

Moncton, June 14—A prohibition meet- hev to send a cable to King George afore 
ing under the auspices of Sunny Brae we kin put our straw hats on fer the
Brotherhood and Temperance Alliance “<=r. They don’t know we kin kick 

. „ , , _ _ - out a gover’ment any minit we like-
assisted by Evangelist McQueen of an> not a president pullin’- one way 
Brockton, Mass., was held in Stilesville an* congress another, while the people 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon, sweats an* swears because they got to 
President J. Humphrey Lockhart of the stick to^ that.there: imn-bound constitu-
brotherhood presided. After a powerful d°"j Jg autocrat than our ?King j
appeal for prohibition by him, Evan- George. Yes, sir—I’m glad to hev tliqpe j At a committee meeting of the com- 
gelist McQueen gave an impressive ad- noospaper fellers come down—an’ I hope mon council this morning a recommen- 
dress on the issues of the temperance they’ll hev a good time. A young feller dation was presented by Commissioner 
campaign, begging all to take an active that growed up out to the Settlement is Jones that he be authorised to purchase 
part in the fight. Addresses were also the editor of a big paper in the States. If two one-ton Reo trucks and one five- 
given by R. T. Colpitts, Mayor C. A. we c„uld bring back to Canady ail the passenger Dodge touring car for the use 
Blakney of Sunny Brae, Mrs. Renton and folks that went over there an’ done well, of the water and sewerage department, 
others of Stilesville. Uncle Sam ’ud miss ’em all right. Well, The trucks are to cost $2,600 each and

Mayor Blakney called for organization we got this here North American con- the touring car $1,850. He said that the 
and a branch of the parish alliance was tinent between us, an* I hope we'll ai- department would realize about $700 on 
formed. The officers are: Additional wus tie as good friends as we hev the the exchange of one of their old trucks 
members of parish executive, Win. Rog- last hundred years. A little love-spat and he proposed sending the other to 
ers, Mrs. Clifford Briggs, Mrs. Job or a fam’]y jar now an’ agin don’t make the west side. The recommendation car- 
Renton; finance committee, Mrs- Ann no, difference. If they want our pulp ried.
Wilson, Alpheus Renton, Frank we want their coal, an’ we jist got to Commissioner Thornton was author- 
Briggs, Olo Briggs and Mrs. j j^ep swappin’ an’ workin’ along to- jzed to purchase one car of cannel coal. 
Briggs; transportation committee, Bram- gether. They got some blatherskites He said that his appropriation for this 
ford Lutz, Job Renton, James Renton over there that ’ud do most anything to item amounted to only $400 and that the 
John Renton, Allan Briggs and Taylor gjt votes—but that tribe don’t all live car would cost more than that amount. 
Stiles ; canvassing committee, Wm. Rog- , south o’ the line, nuther. If you git a The introduction of motor equipment 
ers, Bamford Lutz, Mrs. John Kelly, chance you tell them editors an’ their1 would do away with the necessity of 
Mrs. Wm. Rogers, Moody Horsman, wives if any of ’em wants to see some this commodity.
Wm. Renton, Oliver Stifes and Phillips bnr country, an’ ketch a trout or two, I Tenders for the painting of the sheds 
Kelly. There was a large attendance me jyV Hanner ’ll be tickled to hev ’em at West St. John were opened and re- 
and all expressed confidence in a tern- come out to the Settlement fer a week— 
perance victory. By Hen!”

At a nfeetlng in Lakeville Methodist 
church led by George Chapman assisted 
by Aldermen Blakney and Lloyd and 
Otty Bailey and President Stuart of 
Sunny Brae Temperance Alliance, a local 
branch was organized. The officers are:
Additional members of parish executive,
Wm. Macneil, George Lockhart, Miss 
Agnes MacNeil ; canvassing committee,
Albert Coneen, Norman Macneill, Rob
ert ScriSner, Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mrs.
Troop Mackay ; finance committee. Wil
liam MacNeil and Mis Mildred Moody.HBfellP

F. W. Munro Asks Gty 
Council for More 

Protection

Heinze Opposed by the Ma
jority Socialists ®

FOR WATER DEPT.THE CONTESTOrder Restored in Trieste — 
Troops Occupy Station at 
Milan — Ukrainians and 
Poles Reported in Control 
at Odessa.

Says Culprit Is Known to Po
lice and Himself and That 
He Sells Stolen Goods on 
Day After Break — Adds 
That Bolts and Bars Will 
Not Keep Him Out.

lafting Operations Are Pro
ceeding Steadily

Branches of Temperance Al
liance Formed for Fight 
for Prohibition..

Rise of Water Causes Effort 
to Get Out Some Lumber 
Hung Up — Suit for $15,- 
000 Against Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Two New Trucks and a Tour
ing Car Approved by Coun
cil Committee — Tenders 
for Painting West Side 
Sheds and City Market — 
Wharfage Bate on Grain 
Raised.

Berlin, June 14—Herr Heinze, a moder
ate Conservative, who was asked by 
President Ebert to form a new cabinet 
to replace the government of Chancel
lor Mueller, which tendered its resigna
tion last week, renounced the task after 

(Special to Times.) meeting with opposition by the Majority
Fredericton, N. B.,.June 14—There Socialists, 

has been a large run of lumber into the London, June 14—Order has been re- 
Douglas boom during the last week and stored at Trieste, where demonstrations 
rafting operations of the St. John River : were held Friday night as a protest 
Log Driving Company are proceeding against the sending of Italian troops to 
Iteudily. Heavy mins on the head Albania, says a Milan despatch to the 
waters of the St. John caused a rise of Ixmdon Times. It is learned that the 
two feet at VanBuren last week but the soldiers who took part in the demon
ise was less than half of that here, and strations and rioting numbered 200. 
fince then the water has fallen. It still Grinding Out Money 
Ç four feet alloue midsummer level. Berlin, June 14-—According to the

The rise on the upper section of the Krcul Zeitung the government printing 
river was sufficient to cause a crew to wori£S turned out in May, 4,250,000,000 
te sent to Big Rapids to make an at- marks of uncovered paper currency, and 
tempt to start some logs which had ajnce the beginning of June the staff of 
een hung up there when the water, the works has been increased, 
ropped some time before. It is feared i London, June 14—Troops have occu- 
mt the water did not stay up long I pied the Milan railway station, foliow- 
lough to make the attempt successful. jng a strike of the railway workers, ac- 
uch lumber was left on the Allegasli COrdingr to a Central News despatch 
id Black rivers. from Rome.
The rise of water last week improved parjs, June 14—Ukrainian troops, act- 
mditions below Grand Falls and driv- jng jn conjunction with Polish forces, 
g has been going on steadily. have occupied Odessa, according to a
Suit Is to be brought In the exchequer Havas despatch from Constantinople 
urt by Mrs. Annie McLeod Harris of quoj;ng reports current there on Satur- 
•edericton against the Canadian Na- day 
mal Railways for $15,000 and costs 
- the death of George W. Harris, hus- 
nd of the plaintiff, who met his death 
the C. N. R- freight yards in this 

:y on May 5, 1919. Negligence on the 
..rt of employes of the C. N. R. is al- 
$ed. The suit is brought on behalf of 
e plaintiff, her five daughters and son.
Mr. Harris was a teamster employed 

r R. T. Baird and was unloading a car 
’ wood. During shunting operations 

in which he was working was 
nick a heavy blow and he received In- 
iries which resulted in his death in a 
hort time. ‘ »

The strike of the rafting crew of 
.he Nashwaak Pulp and Raped Com- » . , r...

& «">* Nashwaak’ , ,ondàn> ^ t*-frenfi& appeal
ter nas on the has protection against Russian Bolaheviki
ne hour day at the same ra o pay aggressjon was expected to be one of
hieh had been paid for ten hours. the first subjecta discussed by the

council of the League of Nations at the
opening of its executive session in St. 
James Palace late this afternoon. The 
sessions will continue for two days, 
with the probability that the bare out
lines of the conclusions reached will be 
announced on Wednesday.

“Fourteen times in the last year and 
a half my store has been broken into and 
I figure my losses at thousands of dol
lars. Unless this thing is curbed, I shall 
have to go out of business.” This was 
a startling broadside delivered by Fred 
W. Munro, 357 Main street, when he ap
peared before the committee of the com
mon council in session this morning to 
make a plea for better police protection.

The name of the miscreant who is re
sponsible for the breaks, Mr. Munro 
continued, is known both to himself and 
the police, and he said he sells the stuff 
he takes from the shop around the North 
End the day after the breaks occur. 
“Either the police are not sufficiently in
terested or have not the ability to get 
the evidence on this chap,” he said, “and 
if something is not done soon, I must 
either go out of business or else get a 
rifle and take the matter into my own 
hands.”

Mr. Munro said that the suspected 
thief is only a young chap, and if the 
police department are unable to get any
thing on him, they should procure the 
services of somebody who could. He said 
that he had reported the matter on many 
occasions, but no results had apparently 
been obtained. He said the police knew 
who the man was and knew that he went 
around selling cigarettes after each break 
occurred, but they had told him that 
they could get no evidence against him. 
He said that the goods taken included 
candy, cigarettes and alcohol. Lock and 
bolts he said would not stop him and 
he feared that should he take the mat
ter into his own hands unsuccessfully, he 
might suffer loss from fire as well as 
theft.

Com. Thornton said there was mo use 
in arresting the man without getting 
evidence. He said the police were work
ing on the case. There were other such 
cases, he said, in the city which the pol
ice were contending.

The mayor suggested that Mr. Munro 
hire a special detective on the job. Mr.

Warsaw, June 14—General Smigley’s 
retreat before the Russian Bolsheviki in 
Ukraine has been executed in perfect 
order, according to an official statement 
issued at army headquarters here. The 
advance of the Bolsheviki upon Czer- 
nobyk forced the retreat.

In Polisia the enemy has lost severely 
while trying to break the Polish front 
near Glibow. One thouaand Bolsheviki 
.under cover of artillery fire reached the 
right bank of the Dnieper, but were cut 
off and annihilated. Two hundred were 
made prisoner and many 

There is intense activity in the region 
of Lake Scho and to the norward. .

ferred to the commissioner of harbors 
and the city engineer for report. They 
were as follows :

IS MADE KNIGHT
*

Without Paint 
Paint Supplied
$3,445 $4,395

. 1,560 2,470

. 4^80
The tenders for the painting of the in

side of the maj£et were also opened and 
referred to Commissioner Thornton for 
report, ns follows:
John Johnston & Son
|J. A. Huey .............
IJ. H. Pullen ............   4i020

■ — | Commissioner Bullock moved that the,I
London, June 14r-Tl* kinghas con- l gt* John*Te *ated*frmn thf« “to^vt ' MV£™‘bo“?ht *.his was the duty of the 

ferred knighthood on Herbert Louis , , vi, that Montreal had , P0*'ce department.
Samuel, High Commissioner of Pales- /inCTCased the rate from five to seven The mayor said he knew of fifty cases 
tine. He will proceed to the Holy Land . centg Q ton tMs year. He said that in the city where results had been got in

! on June 20- 1396,340 tons were handled last year thl® way- . ., . ...
Yesterday Sir Herbert announced the hi h would „ive an increase of $7,926 Commissioner Thornton saidjhe party 

general principles to be followed by the ftt the increas|d rate. referred to by Mr. Munro was convicted
new administration m Palestine. The The mayor suggested that six cents "id let out on suspended sentence some
policy includes complete religious free- might not 'bc an exorbitant figure. time ago. „
dom, firm enforcement of law and or- Mr Bullock recommended that the After telling his story, Mr Munro 
der, active encouragement of economic rate be raised from three to five cents a withdrew, but no action was taken by 
development. Civilian administration is ton Carried. the council this morning,
to be established immediately. The q"be mayor asked regarding the Car- 
higher ranks will consist of British om- ]eton mill pond. Mr. Jones reported 
cials of ability and experience and the that the city engineer and Assistant Su- 
other ranks will be open to the local penntendent Ring were preparing a re
population irrespective of creed. port Mr. Bullock said that something

Measures will be adopted to recon- should be done this season, 
struct the Jewish national home in Pales
tine but the rights of the present non- 
Jewish inhabitants will be protected.

Jas. A. Huey 
J. A. Adams 
J. H. Pullenj 4*.

Sir Herbert Louis Samuel An
nounces policÿ for Adminis
tration of Palestine.

ie car

$1,980
4,195

were drowned.

n" 4w..4srlorr

eatfa of John Me Knight.
John McKnight died last night after 

lengthy illness, aged seventy-one- 
Ie had been a merchant here for forty- 

He is survived by his wife,

Another Case of “He Didn’t 
Know It Was Loaded.”wo years.

ne daughter and two sons, Mias Mc- 
inight, Ivan McKnight, who conducting 
he business and Hilton McKnight who 
ecently was graduated by the U. N. B. 
i third son Lockksley, was killed In 

Winlliam McKnigflht of Lin-

Quebec, June 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Juliette Labonte, aged seventeen years, 
of Levis, is in the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
in critical condition as a result of having 
been shot through the body on Saturday 
afternoon.

The young girl was on her way to a 
circus with her young sister and another 
girl friend when they met Jean Charles 
Lacroix of Bienville. They stopped to 
chat with him and Lacroix exhibited 
a revolver. One of the girls remarked 
that it was dangerous, but the young 
man contended that it was not loaded, 
and he began pressing the trigger. There 
was a cartridge in the -revolver and the 
gun went off, the bullet striking the 
young girl in the abdomen.

BOMB EXPLODED 
IN THEATRE WHERE

VENTURESOME 
CHILDREN ARE 

RESCUED ON LAKE
ranee.
oln and James McKnight of .Frederic- 

brothers of the deceased.in are

REFUSES MONEY1*■■■ VWl-w lllwl lk I j get sail from Lakeside, Mich., on Satur-
. ^ j*. - ■ , day in. a frail row boat to search forI/ll I rn DV D lllll treasure islands in Lake Erie, were pick- fV II | rll Ml 111 llll i Cd up on Sunday thirty miles off shore, 
HILLLU U I ULU IV j after having been adrift for twenty-four

I hours.
j The children, three boys and a girl, 
sons and a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Daso 

Police Say They Saw Michael ; of Toledo, were rescued by a passenger 
xs i rr, t-. • steamer. A prayer of thanks was offer-Kolian ti.lt Dennis cum- ed by L500 passengers when they had
mings — Drunk, Says Ro- cbrea?t.transferred safely from their frail

-
PRICE OF COAL IN

CALGARY CLIMBS

Some of Chorus and Audience 
Injured at Performance of 
Opera Aida in Havana.

Calgary, June 14—The price of coal 
has been raised here from $9-75 a ton 
to $10.50 for lamp and $8.75 for steam. 
This is to meet an increase to miners 

The increase inGOING FROM HERE 
TO CONVENTION 

IN DALHOUSIE

granted last week, 
wages is not yet ratified by the miners 
as a whole, but when it goes into effect 
it will be retroactive to Aÿ'ril 1.Official Notification of Nom

ination to Take Place at 
Home — Parade in Honor 
of Coolidge.

Havana, June 14—Several members of 
chorus and audience were injured, one 
of them seriously, when a bomb was 
exploded during a performance in the 
National Theatre yesterday afternoon, in 
the early part of the second act of the 
opera Aida, a little before Enrico Caruso 
was due to appear for his last appear
ance here.

Panic was narrowly averted, largely 
through the cool-headedness of the di
rector and several musicians, who played 
the Cuban national anthem.

The police have arrested the theatre 
tbe painter on suspicion, but have been un

able to find a motive for the outrage.

ban. MILITARYPheitx and
Pbeiritnand

Under the reconstruction of the per
manent force, the titles of the staff of
ficers in the various military districts 
throughout Canada have been slighPy 
changed, with a view, it is understood, 
to adopt the titles used during the War. 
Under this system Lieut.-Coloned A. H. 
II. Powell, assistant adjutant-general, n 
now assistant adjutant and quartermas
ter-general of this district.

Several other appointments appear in 
! routine orders, as follows:—Acting 

Tubercular Soldiers ! l.ieut.-Colonel A. G. Lawson has been
. y ' appointed captain and brevet major in

I hink Increase ' the reconstituted Royal Canadian ee-
t -t- c it 'gineers; Lieut. E. L. M. Burns lias been 
is 1 OO omail promoted to the rank of captain : Captain 

,T. A. McCarthy, superintendent of the 
D. S. C. R. hospital at Lancaster, has 

(Canadian Press) been aopointed a captain in the Royal
Ottawa, June 14—Signs that the Canadian regiment army medical corps;

tubercular suffering patients among re- ; Captain and 
turned soldiers throughout the country ! Aumond to be a major in the pay corps, 
are not altogether satisfied with a twenty- j The following order has also been re- 
flve per cent, increase in their pensions, ' ceived with respect to the wearing at 
are forthcoming in letters received by ! medals :—“Regarding the foreign cum 
M.P.'s. i memorative war medals by the institu-

One letter which arrived Saturday , tion Qf the Victory medal, all interchange 
snys the proposed raise will not be near- 0f such medals have been obviated and 
IV commensurate with the benefit of a permission to wear these cannot be 
similar rate to ordinary pensioners. grunted. Permission may be granted

onlv to those wtiose names have appenr- 
MATRON CHIEF ed "in the London Gazette as having liven

„ _ _____ __ awarded distinctions, and in respect of
GUEST OF CATHOLIC which the gazette notice gave permis- 
LEAGUE IN TORONTO “Throwing officers have been ap-

A special pullman wil lbe attached to 
the regular C. N. R. train leaving St. 
John at 7.10 daylight time tomorrow 
evening, carrying delegates to the annual 
convention of the All New Brunswick 
Tourist, Fish and Game Association, 
which will open at Dalhousie on Wed
nesday morning. The visitors will lo
cate at the Inch Arran House during 
their stay in Dalhousie. Amongst those 
who will go from the city are Lieuten
ant-Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster, 
Mayor Schofield, R. E. Armstrong, sec
retary of the Board of Trade ; C. B. Al
lan, secretary of the N. B. Tourist As
sociation; N. R. DesBrisay, district pas
senger agent, C. P. R.; W.,H. C. Mnc- 
Kay, local ticket agent, C. P. R.; Alex. 
L. Gibb, city ticket agent for the C. N. 
R., and L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P. Otilers 
who will attend will be F. W. Robert- 

and A. L. Lindsay, of Moncton; A. 
H. MeCready and C. C. Avard, Sackville; 
F. B. Edgecombe, W. H. Allan and J. J. 
McCaffrey, Fredericton. It is expected 
that several of the delegation from this 
city will be acocmpanied by their wives.

Schenectady, N. Y., June 14—Dennis 
Cummings was killed here on Saturday 
night by a blow on the head after he is 
said to have refused to give money to 
Michael Rohgn.

The police say they have witnesses 
who saw Rohan knock Cummings down 
in the street and then run. Rohan was 
arrested.
did not know lvhat had happened.
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Washington, June 14—Senator War- 
G. Harding. Republican presidential 

trainee, arrived in Washington on Sun- 
y morning from Chicago. He 
;eted by a throng which crowded 
ion station. He was met by a recep- 
n committee and escorted to 
isident’s room in the station. He pass
through long lines of people who vig-1 

lusly applauded him. As he passed 
t of the station to his automobile he 
is greeted with a popular air from 
jy Scout hand. i
Senator Harding was back at his desk 

» his office here today. He told the As- 
ociated Press he would remain in Wash- 
ogton about a week. He expected to 
r busy for a day or two cleaning up 
usincss accumulated as senator, but the
oinlng of William II. Hays, chairman It was announCed at City Hall this 
-f the Republican committee, will force morni tliat tbe trustees of the DeBury 
llm immediately into the part assigned , estate bad addre8sed a letter to the com- 
o him by the convention. He will con- | |n(m coun(.ji> reducing the price asked for 
ter with Mr. Hays and his political man- h sbllmroc|< gr0Unds and adjacent 
tigers with the idea of getting his cam
paign under way at once.

Marion, Ohio, June 14—Senator Hard
ing will be officially notified of his nom
ination for the presidency by the Re
publican party at his home in Marion 
within the next few days. It also be
came known that Senator Harding will; 
adopt the custom of former President 
McKinley and Roosdvelt party leaders 
at his home for conferences during the 
summer. The conferences will be held 
on the lawn in front of the Harding re
sidence- _ , _

Boston, June 14—The plans of Govern
or Coolidge, Republican vice-presidential 
nominees, to go to Amherst for the open
ing of the commencement week of lus 
alma mater and then to his home in 
Northampton, were changed yesterday 
upon receipt of a telegram from the 
JUpisachusetts delegates saying they 
■jmM arrive here this afternoon and pai- 

the state house. The governor 
uecided to remain in Boston to receive 
them, after which he will journey to his 
home.

ren
was

limed by auth
ority at the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fuheriet, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of mete- 
ological service.

He said he was drunk and

i

Synopsis—Since Saturday showers or; 
thunderstorms have occurred in the west
ern and Maritime Provinces, also in On
tario, but as a rule they have been very 
local. The weather in most localities has 
been fine.

l Brevet Major M. J. A.son
Fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fair and somewhat warmer today 
and on Tuesday. „ , .

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Tuesday, with 
a little higher temperature.

Toronto, June 14-----Temperatures:
New England—Generally fair tonight 

Not much change in tem-

SUNDAY NOTABLE 
DAY AT CATHEDRAL

land, to $7,000. The matter was not 
brought up at the committee meeting 
this morning. The price previous to 
this offer was $9,000. Impressive services marked the closing 

of the Devotion of The Forty Hours in 
the Cathedral last evening. Following 
the recital of the Rosary, the Litany of 
the Saints was sung by the choir and 
Solemn Benediction given by Rev. Wm. 
M. Duke, rector of the parish, assisted 
by Rev. Simon Grain, as deacon and 
Rev. Zoel Landry, sub deacon. Rev. 
A. P. Allen preached an impressive ser
mon

and Tuesday, 
perature. Light variaole winds.

New England—General fair toi rht 
and Tuesday. Not must change in. tem
perature. Light, variable winds:SAYS FORD FIANT 

WILL BE HERE
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night

Toronto June 14-Mi,s Margaret C jg- £ ?“ng, M^r^olm
MacDonald, matron in charge of the £jaj Alonzo Reid, Lieut.
Canadian nurses overseas during the war ”ac y’H Vanverbac, and Lieut. J. M. 
was given a luncheon by the Toronto ? 
branch of the Catholic Women’s I-eague ! Damn, 
of Canada on Saturday. Also 600 women ' 

present, and among the few men 
at the luncheon was Archbishop McNeil 
of the Catholic diocese of Toronto.

Miss MacDonald has been the recip
ient of many decorations in recognition 
of her services to the Allied cause dur
ing the wnr.

Stations 
Prince Rupert
Victoria.......
Kamloops
Calgary .......
Edmonton . ■
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie .. .62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John

466846
5060 60

on The Blessed Eucharist.
In the afternoon thé inspiring cere

mony of the presentation of a spiritual 
bouquet of the hours of adoration dur
ing the school year was carried out.
Cards kept by the children showed that 
a total of 17,569 hours of adoration be
fore the Blessed Sacrament had been 
spent during the year, about 10,000 more 
than the total last year.

BASEBALL. Yesterday was also the monthly Com-
The game in the city league tonight munion Sunday for the men of the Holy

Tle'rts^nd* wuTbe1 played^ on the E^st mass in the Cathedral the whole of the Halifax 
end diamond. The G. W. V. A. team central section of thechureh was filled ; St. John’s, Nfld., ..54
are to practise on St. Peter’s diamond with communicants—The mass was cele- Detroit . . ........... 74
this evening brated by Father Duke. New York

647056
4872 DIG UP CARUSO'S 

ACRES IN SEARCH 
OF STOLEN GOODS

50
54 5866 wereThat is was a certainty that the Ford 

assembling plant would be located in St. 
John was the statement made by Com
missioner Bullock this morning. He said 
that the question to 
whether it would be located in Lancas
ter or in the city.

72
70 6084
70 82 62

78 02be settled was 58 76 58
66 78 56 East Hampton, N. Y., June 14 — A 

TO PREPARE PAPER. pick and shovel brigade of private detec-
The secretary of the United States lives today will begin a systematic 

Port Authorities Association has writ- search of the 100 acre estate of Enrico 
ten to Commissioner Bullock, asking him Caruso here in a final effort to discover 
to prepare a paper to be presented at the hiding place of a half a million dol- 
their annual convention in Chicago in lars worth of jewels that were stolen

C*un the singer’s home several weeks ago.

I70 76 62I62 76 48
52 68 52
51 67 50At the seven o’clock

6268
British Comment. 60 42

14—Warren G. Hard- 
and record being vir- 

X. sixth column)

90 70Ixmdon, June 
lug’s personality 

(Ton Hr on
/64 70 60

OF UNION MEN
British Delegate Advocates at 

A. F. L. Convention

Further Their Aims and Pre
vent Another World War 
— J. A. McClelland Attacks 
Catholic Labor Union 
Movement.

i

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, June 14—An international 

organization of the union workers of 
the worlct to further their aims and pre
vent another world war, was advocated 
by J. W. Ogden, fraternal delegate of 
the British Trade Union Congress, in 
an address here today at the convention 
of the A. F. of I.. He warned the feder
ation, however, that they must ignore any 
international similar to that formed in 
Russia and other countries.

“The only interest we can recognize.” 
he added, “is oue that is formed on a 
right, proper and legal basis. The only 
way we will be able to prevent useless 
conflict," he said, “is by linking the 
workers of the world into a great inter
national organization."

The spirit of organization is sweeping 
England, and “the non-unionist is almost 
extinct” in that country. Mr. Ogden 
asseerted. He predicted that the Brit
ish congre* wiU have a membership t 
.6,000,000 workers by next August. This 
would be an increase of 1,000,000 mem
bers in the last year.

The British workers .ire constutly 
fighting the high cost of living, M,-. Og
den said, adding; that they had assured 
the government if it would smash prices 
and profiteering, the workers would ask 
no further wage advances and “wages 
will attain their property stability.”

While we are seriously complaining of 
the high cost of living in England, lie 
added, it is not any higher than in Mon
treal. He asserted that the labor party 
in England ivus the second in power, 
being outstripped only by the coalition 
party, which is “now threatened by the 
great labor party.”
Catholic Labor Movement.
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Declaring that conditions are “ap
palling,” J. A. McClelland, fraternal del
egate from the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, called upon the federa
tion to appoint a committee to investi
gate the Catholic labor union movement 
and take steps to put an end to its ac
tivities in Canada.

The Catholic union, which has been 
in existence about ten years, Mr. Mc
Clelland asserted, is opposed to any in
ternational labor organization and has 
been “organized labor’s greatest enemy 
in Canada.” “If you see fit to make 
this investigation,” said Mr. McClelland, 
“I am sure you will find conditions due 
to this organization are bad and to say 
the least, appalling.” He declared that 
organized labor was slowly “conquering 
the One Big Union movement.” He said 
that there are now 2,809 local unions in ■ 
Canada with a membership of 260,207.

In outlining the growth of the labor 
in Canada, Mr. McClelland said 

but are assured
party 
“we are 
of success.

growing slowly,

TO NEWSPAPER Î

The members of the National Editorial 
Association of the United States, 129 
in all. arrived in the city at 2.80 o'clock 
this afternoon in a special train from 
Moncton. They were given a hearty- 
welcome and were taken in special cars 
to Indiantown where they embarked on 
the steamer Hampton for a cruise on the 
St. John river as far as Public Landing. 
On their return they will be guests of 
the city at dinner, which will be served 
in the Knights of Columbus hall, Co
burg street. Mayor Schofield and city 
commissioners Jones, Thornton and Bul
lock met at city hall and went in a 
body to the station to meet the dis
tinguished

The party xvill go direct from the boat 
to the Knights of Columbus hall in 
special street cars. The city is in galÿ 
attire, merchants displaying numerous 
flags and bunting, the American Stars 
and Stripes floating side by side with the 
Union Jack.

X

visitors.

TO FAR EASE
Montreal, June 14—A direct line of 

steamers from Canada to ports in the 
Red Sea, East Indies, the Straits Set
tlements ,and Java, to be known as the 
Ellerman - Bucknaij Canada - India-Java 
Service, is announced by the New Zea
land Shipping Co., Ltd., who have been 
appointed Montreal agents of the line.

The first sailing from tills port will 
be the British steamer Katuna. This 
announcement follows within a day of 
an announcement of a new freight ser
vice to India and the Far Bail, by the 
Canadian government merchant marine.
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